Umbilical cord blood transplantation: a maturing technology.
The use of umbilical cord blood (CB) as a source of hematopoietic progenitor cells for patients with high-risk hematologic disorders receiving allogeneic hematopoietic cell transplantations (HCTs) has increased significantly. Single-institution and registry studies have shown a decreased relapse rate and an increased transplantation-related mortality rate with similar overall survival rates after allogeneic HCT with CB compared with other donor sources. The transplantation of double CB units has overcome the dose limitation inherent in a single CB unit and thus has markedly extended the use of CB to larger children and adults. Similarly, the use of reduced intensity conditioning in the CB transplantation setting has allowed the treatment of older patients who would be unable to tolerate the myeloablative regimens used in the original CB transplantation protocols.